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CROSSWORD – REGULAR VERBS (past tense simple) 

     HELP MIKE   

1. I ……….…. the windows wide for fresh air. 

2. We ……….... against the team for the first time. 

3. I ………….. my hair with the new shampoo. 

4. All the cooks ………….. only local farm products. 

5. I ………….. to study English three years ago. 

6. Luckily, our neighbours …………… us with the move. 

7. I …………….. to listen carefully and write everything down. 
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Doplň do vět správně 
tato slovesa v minulém čase 

a najdi tajenku: 
 

help  try 

open  use 

play  wash 

start 
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CROSSWORD –IRREGULAR VERBS I. (past tense simple)  

Doplň odpovědi a ze sloves v minulém čase najdi tajenku:                   HELP MIKE   

1.  When did you eat last time? - I ……….. about two hours ago. 

2.  Did you write the e-mail to him? - Yes, I ……….. to him this morning. 

3.  Did you pay the bill? - Yes, I …………  it all. 

4.  Did she say what happened? - Yes, she ………. he hit her and ran away. 

5.  How did it go at the training? - Yes, it all ………… quite ok. 

6.  Did you really leave without her? - Yes, because she didn´t want to go, so I ……….. her there. 

7.  Did you drink that dirty water?! - Well, we all …………. it. 

8.  Did you lose the keys again!? - No, I didn‘t. Tom ……….. them! 
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CROSSWORD –IRREGULAR VERBS II. (past tense simple)            HELP MIKE   

 

Doplň odpovědi a ze sloves v minulém čase najdi tajenku: 

1. How many kilos did you buy?    - I …………. about five kilos. 

2. What did you give her for her birthday?  - We …………. her two tickets for the concert. 

3. How much did you sell the bike for?   - I ………..… it for 15 euros. 

4. When did the e-mail come?    - It ………..… a minute ago. 

5. Did you fly to the island or did you go by boat? - We ………… to all those destinations. 

6. Where did you put the luggage?    - I don´t know where I …………… it. 
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